SPORTS EQUIPMENT CATALOG

944 WEST FIFTH AVENUE • COLUMBUS, OHIO 43212
PHONE 614.291.4342 • FAX 614.291.6660
http://WWW.FORTINIRONWORKS.COM

Angie's list
Super Service Award
• 54” Fan Shaped White Cast Aluminum Backboard
• 5” x 5” x 11ga Black Steel Pole
• 3’ Welded Overhang Extension Arm
• BA27 Rim
• Ground Insert
• Steel Cover Box

$999.00 + tax

Price DOES NOT Include Installation

Optional Items
Post Pad $99.00

Add sales tax where applicable.
- 54” x 36” Fan Shaped Cast Aluminum Backboard $439
- Fortin Ten Footer Post Only $496
- BA27 front mount rim & net $79
- ground insert $75
- cover box $50
- nylon net $3
- B2600 heavy flex rim & net (Goalrilla I) $149
- B2601 medium flex rim & net (Fits Goalrilla III only) $99
- BA39U ultimate rim & net $169
- 1½” pole pad (black) $99
- chain net $10
- 72” Backboard Pad $129
- 54” Backboard Pad $119

### OPTIONAL POST INSTALLATION BY FORTIN EMPLOYEES:
- Includes approximately 560 lbs. of concrete and two trips to your job site.
- Installation prices are based on jobs inside FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTALLATION DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THROUGH SOIL ONLY</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THROUGH BLACKTOP</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THROUGH MAXIMUM 5” CONCRETE</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKLIN COUNTY DELIVERY ONLY (NO INSTALLATION)</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Second unit at same location: DEDUCT $40 from second installation price.
- Installation of insert only. Customer to assemble and stand-up post DEDUCT $100 from installation price.
- If job site is OUTSIDE FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO, add $6 per mile measured one way, one time. Measured from the county line to your job site.

### IMPORTANT NOTICE:
It is the customers responsibility to have all underground utilities, sprinklers, cables, pipes, wires, etc. clearly marked prior to installation. Fortin Welding & Mfg. Inc. will not be liable for any damage caused as a result of any underground service being unmarked. We suggest you call: Ohio Utilities Service 1-800-362-2764, prior to our installation. Please choose a location for our installers to relocate two large wheelbarrows full of your soil. We can relocate this soil anywhere on your property. We can not haul away this soil. See Prep Sheet (Next Page).

### ALTERATIONS & VARIATIONS:
- Already have a Fortin (4) bolt insert? Need your pole assembled & stood up? **approx. $199**
- We can alter our Fortin post to fit most brands and styles of backboards. **approx. $150**
- Adjustable arm to fit your straight vertical post. 36” projection and head plate. **approx. $150**
- Custom backboard adapters **approx. $75**

### PAYMENT TERMS:
Payment in full is due at time of ordering. Fortin Ironworks will gladly store the system in our warehouse until time of installation. The installation charge is due in full immediately upon completion. If you can not be present at time of completion, to pay our installers, please call our office to make other payment arrangements prior to installation.

Add sales tax where applicable.
Basketball Unit Preparation Sheet

□ Notify your neighbors.

□ Notify your neighborhood associations for code restrictions. Obtain permits if necessary.

□ Determine exactly where you would like the post to be located. Mark your spot the same day the unit is purchased. Mark the spot with a stake or marking paint. Remember that the center of the basketball pole will be approximately 10” from the edge of the playing surface unless you specify otherwise. The backboard will project 34” out from this center mark as well. See ‘Installation Detail’ above. You will be charged $50.00 if our installers come out to install and the location is not marked.

□ Mark any underground utility lines, drainage lines and irrigation lines. Please call your irrigation company as well as any other companies that have done work underground in the area you have selected for your basketball unit. Fortins will not be responsible for damage to underground obstructions where the unit will be installed. This includes utility lines, gas, electric, water, phone, cable, sprinkler, drainage, etc.

□ Call Ohio Utilities Protection Services at 1-800-362-2764 to locate underground utilities. Visit them at http://www.oups.org/. Just remember that state law requires that you call “48 hours before you dig” excluding weekends and legal holidays. This is a free service.

□ Determine where you would like dirt relocated on your property.

I would like the dirt placed ____________ Fortin Ironworks will NOT haul away your dirt or throw it in a garbage receptacle.

□ Provide Fortin Ironworks with ALL of your phone numbers to contact you.

Home Number: ____________________________
Work Number: ____________________________
Cell Number: ____________________________
Other Number: ____________________________

If Fortin Ironworks is hired to install your basketball unit, please be aware of these conditions:
• Unmarked post locations will result in a $50.00 charge for the service call.
• If dirt location is undetermined, Fortin Ironworks will pile the dirt and debris on a sheet of cardboard next to the location of the basketball unit.
• It is the responsibility of the homeowner to mark any underground utilities. If Fortin Ironworks damages an underground line, it is the responsibility of the homeowner to pay for any repair costs.
• All jobs must be paid in full on or before day of completion.

□ I have read and agree to this preparation sheet and I have completed all items listed. Fortin requires a signed preparation sheet to begin your job. Please fax or deliver this sheet to Fortin Ironworks.

Signature__________________________ Date________________________

Add sales tax where applicable.
Back Stop 1½” Square Support Posts
Fortin fabricated 12’ tall posts to hold your back stop net. Ground stakes hold the posts upright. Made in 2 sections for easy transport and storage.
$230.00 / Pair

Back Stop Nets
A quality 12’ x 24’ net to put behind your lacrosse goal to stop those stray shots
$225.00 Each

Lacrosse Goal Nets
$99.00 Each
Add sales tax where applicable.

**FULL SIZE REGULATION SOCCER GOAL**
- Goal opening constructed of rigid 4” x 4” square tubing.
- Goal supports and legs constructed of 4” x 2” rectangular tubing and channel.
- 24’ wide x 8’ tall regulation size.
- Ground stakes are provided for maximum stability during play as well as allowing the goal to be easily moved.
- Welded steel eyelets used for net attachment.
- 3 piece unit allows for easy assembly and storage
- Net sold separately

**$1199.00 + tax**
Price DOES NOT Include Installation

DELIVERY inside Franklin county $90.00

**REGULATION & JUNIOR SOCCER NETS**
- Sized to fit
- Easy to attach to goal frame.

**Regulation Net**
**$125.00 + tax**

**Junior Net**
**$89.00 + tax**
Price DOES NOT Include Installation
**Junior Soccer Goal**

- Excellent precision practice goal
- Goal opening constructed of rigid 2” x 2” square tubing and 2” x 1” channel.
- 12’ wide x 7’ tall goal size.
- Ground stakes are provided for maximum stability during play as well as allowing the goal to easily be moved.
- Welded steel eyelets used for net attachment.
- 3 piece unit allows for easy assembly and storage
- Net sold separately

$475.00 + tax
Price DOES NOT Include Installation

DELIVERY inside Franklin county $90.00

Add sales tax where applicable.
Add sales tax where applicable.

**2 Piece Obtuse Competition Goal**

Our two piece obtuse competition lacrosse goals are of highest quality and craftsmanship. The entire goal is made of extra heavy duty 1 7/8” pipe. The support base is ½”x3” flat bar flared out at the bottom to prevent the ball from hitting the frame and bouncing back out. The goal is constructed in two pieces for easy disassembly and storage. There is a net tie rod that is welded to the entire frame so that a regulation size net can easily and securely attach to the goal. The goal is painted Orange. These goals are perfect for school leagues, intramural leagues, public parks and recreation centers. This goal requires an open pick-up or box truck to transport.

**2 Piece Recreational Goal**

Our two piece recreational lacrosse goals are made with the same high quality and craftsmanship as our competition goals. The entire goal is made of extra heavy duty 1 7/8” pipe. The support base is ½”x3” flat bar angled straight back at the bottom to provide a stable platform which to stand. The goal is constructed in two pieces for easy disassembly and storage. The goal is painted Orange. There is no net tie rod with this goal. These goals are perfect for school or home use. This goal requires an open pick-up or box truck to transport.

**Lacrosse Goals**

**Rounded or Mitered?**

Each Fortin lacrosse goal comes standard with rounded corners. Squared off mitered corners are available for $75. extra per goal.